ODE ITC Call – 1/25/2021
Notes provided by Naja Bailey (META) and Catherine Wright (NEONET)

ODDEX – We are experiencing some login issues with ODDEX this morning. SSDT is currently working to
get that resolved and doing a full reboot to get it up and running ASAP.
FY21D CTE Workforce Development March Follow-up – Thanks to everyone for working to get appeals
in before the appeal window closed last week. ODE is currently working through the submitted appeals
and will communicate back to each of those LEA’s with information for each SSID that they appealed.
ODE ended up with a rush of appeals at the end of the window, with over 1000 kids being appealed.
ODE will work as quickly as they can to get these addressed but can’t create the March files until they
get through all the appeals. The FY21D collection was scheduled to open this Thursday but they may
have to delay the opening a few days to finish appeals. They don’t want to have any updates to the files
once they are published. FY21D is still scheduled to be open through April 16 so there will be time to
finish despite this brief delay.
Q&A
Q: Regarding the EMIS Newsflash today about CTE staff overrides, are districts already seeing that or is
that still coming?
A: It has already been released and was in place all last week. ODE started from the list we had of
known staff who qualified for overrides. If LEA’s take a look at their override reports, they should see
some of those PLTW and MS staff on there. Today’s Newsflash is just letting them know if they’re
looking at that and have TLC errors, go ahead and get those overrides submitted so we can add those
staff to the list of who has done these trainings.
Q: Do you have anything to add about P-EBT?
A: No, we are not involved in that collection so are not able to help.
Q: Is the FY21L Initial Staff/Course Collection still closing this Friday at 11:59 pm?
A: Yes.
Upcoming Calls:
ODE ITC Call – Monday, 2/8/2021
ODE Change Call – Wednesday, 2/10/2021

